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Media Alert | 4 August 2013 
 

Sanguine Estate takes out top trophy in the  
first ever Heathcote Wine Show 

 
The inaugural Heathcote Wine Show held on August 2nd and 3rd 2013 celebrated the 
quality and diversity of this distinctive Victorian wine region, with Sanguine Estate 
bestowed the ultimate prize - the ‘Heathcote Grand Terroir Trophy’ 2013 - for 
demonstrating the highest quality and style consistency across three shiraz wines 
spanning a minimum of four vintages for one singular wine label. Shiraz is the varietal 
hero of the Heathcote region, and the shiraz of Sanguine Estate now sets a formidable 
benchmark, shining a light on the type of exemplary quality of shiraz that the region can 
craft. 
 
Mark Hunter, winemaker of Sanguine Estate, was shocked to have been awarded the 
prestigious prize from an impressive 180 shiraz wines received across the three shiraz 
classes. Sanguine Estate not only received the top award, but also trophies for Best Shiraz 
and Best Young Shiraz. “I simply didn’t expect to win even one trophy! It’s a wonderful 
result and incredibly humbling. The show is such an important activity for the region as it 
enables winemakers to benchmark their wines and be assessed by some of the nation’s 
preeminent wine experts. It’s helpful to improve our styles further, and it’s even more 
helpful when you win! Word has hardly got out and I’ve already had enquiries from 
retailers keen to stock the Sanguine Estate Progeny Shiraz,” said Mark. 
 
Chairman of Judges Brian Walsh has led his fair share of the nation’s most esteemed wine 
shows, and was impressed with the overall quality and diversity of the wines on show. 
Said Brian, “When we approached the judges to be involved in this, the first Heathcote 
Wine Show, all accepted within an hour. There was a genuine excitement at the prospect 
of being immersed in the subject of Heathcote shiraz. And this keen interest was not 
disappointed. The shiraz class was strong, with evenness across the entries and great 
depth across styles. There was diversity but with a lovely, earthy character going through 
all the wines, showing a strong sense of place and demonstrating the strength of the 
region.  
 
“Selecting the recipient of the Heathcote Grand Terroir Trophy 2013 was a hard task, with 
some nine finalists in the mix. The judges were genuinely impressed and believe there is 
much to look forward to in building on the Heathcote region’s already compelling shiraz 
story. We each hope to be invited back to judge next year so we can be a part of 
experiencing the evolution of these wines,” added Brian. 
 
The award was marked with the presentation of the perpetual Heathcote Grand Terroir 
Trophy, a locally crafted sculptural piece that pays homage to the four major rock types 
that are associated with the terroir of the Heathcote region and form the key elements 
that create such differentiation in the wines of the region: greenstone and volcanic rocks 
symbolise the so-called Cambrian soils; bluestone, a hallmark of the western and 
southern outreaches of the Heathcote GI; and granite, a virtue of the south eastern 
terrain. These four stones are embedded in an oak barrel stave, once used to mature 
shiraz from the region. The expert craftsmanship of the piece also manifests the level of 
great care and finesse applied to the crafting of the winning wines. 
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In the tradition of some of the great Australian regional wine shows, only wines made 
from grapes grown in the Heathcote wine region (GI) were eligible to enter the show. Five 
major trophies were additionally awarded and the winners were:	  
• Best Shiraz Trophy winner - Sanguine Estate Progeny Shiraz 2012, selected from the 

most superior shiraz wines across the three shiraz classes 
• Best Single Vineyard Wine Trophy winner - Heathcote Winery Wilkins Shiraz 2010, 

chosen from the leading qualifying wines from classes two to 10 * 
• Best Museum Shiraz Trophy winner - Heathcote Winery Mail Coach Shiraz 2008 
• Best Older Shiraz Trophy winner - Heathcote Winery The Wilkins Shiraz 2010 
• Best Young Shiraz Trophy winner - Sanguine Estate Progeny Shiraz 2012 
 
The Show Committee convened a group of seven highly respected wine show judges who 
joined Chairman of Judges Brian Walsh (former Chairman of Judges of the Royal Adelaide 
Wine Show) and these were Tim Kirk (Clonakilla Wines), Sue Bell (Bellwether Wines), Kate 
McIntyre MW (Moorooduc Estate), Philip Rich (Prince Wine Store and wine writer), Matt Pick 
(Cellarmasters Victoria) and Mark O'Callaghan (Giant Steps).  
	  
The winners were announced at the Heathcote Wine Show dinner, a gala evening held on 
Saturday August 3rd, that showcased some of the highlight wines of the show matched 
with a menu devised by local chef Roland Schaedle, featuring a range of the region’s most 
exceptional produce growers and suppliers such as Holy Goat, Piper Street Food Co, 
McIvor Farm, Warialda Belted Galloway Beef and Puddle Duck Farm. 
 
Website: www.heathcotewinegrowers.com.au 
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* Additional information 
List of classes | Heathcote Wine Show 2013 
Class 1 - Sparkling Wines 
Class 2 – Young White Wines (vintage 2012 or 2013 
Class 3 - Older White Wines (vintage 2010 or 2011) 
Class 4 – Museum White Wines (vintage 2009 or older) 
Class 5 – Young Shiraz Wines (vintage 2011 or 2012) 
Class 6 - Older Shiraz Wines (vintage 2009 or 2010) 
Class 7 – Museum Shiraz Wines (vintage 2008 or older 
Class 8 – Young Other Red Wines (vintage 2011 or 2012 
Class 9 - Older Other Red Wines (vintage 2009 or 2010) 
Class 10 – Museum Other Red Wines (vintage 2008 or older) 
Class 11 – Fortified Wines 


